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Letter From the President

The Urology Care Foundation is the world’s leading nonprofit urological health foundation and strives to provide current and reliable urologic information for the public, fund young scientists working hard to find cures for urologic conditions and disease and support global humanitarian efforts. The Foundation and its Board of Directors are dedicated to supporting and improving urological care globally by funding research, developing patient education materials, supporting humanitarian endeavors and pursuing philanthropic support.

I am pleased to present to you the Urology Care Foundation’s 2021 Annual Report. This report highlights our overall impact in humanitarianism, research and education. We are particularly pleased to highlight the achievements we made in 2021 including awarding the inaugural Humanitarian Recognition Award and selecting the first Humanitarian Grant Program recipients.

As I always say, “The challenges are great, but they are eclipsed by the opportunities,” and, may I add, by our commitment and that of our supporters.

We could not accomplish what we do without our donors, supporters, partners, and staff. On behalf of the Board, I want to thank you all for your hard work and generous support. We’re lifting up one global voice to make a difference in the lives of urologic patients everywhere.

Harris M. Nagler, MD
Urology Care Foundation President
Evolution of the Foundation’s Vision/Mission

GLOBAL PRESENCE, ADVANCEMENT OF HUMANITARIAN INITIATIVES

- Expanded vision statement
- Support for underserved populations
- Initiatives to support health equity and resolve disparities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NEW WORLDWIDE FOCUS</th>
<th>HUMANITARIAN INITIATIVES</th>
<th>DIVERSITY &amp; INCLUSION UNDERREPRESENTED MINORITIES PROGRAMS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>November 2018</td>
<td>2019-2020</td>
<td>2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

After 40 years of supporting urologic research, the Foundation in 2015 began in earnest to expand its mission of producing valuable patient education. In 2018 we adopted an even greater vision to expand global humanitarian initiatives, which serve to:

- Support humanitarian efforts globally
- Recognize the work of those who have engaged in humanitarian efforts
- Foster broader humanitarian work by the urologic community, and thus
- Position the UCF as a leader in Urologic Humanitarian efforts

Recent events in United States have brought into focus the issues of diversity and equity in urology and healthcare. The UCF board recognizes the intersection of humanitarian endeavors with the need to resolve disparities. In fact, one may posit that the very essence of humanitarian work is the resolution of inequities. In 2021, the Foundation pushed forward to inextricably link these efforts in a manner which frames the union of humanitarianism and the resolution of healthcare equity and propels the UCF’s humanitarian effort forward.

A Global Voice

EMBEDDING DIVERSITY & INCLUSION INITIATIVES IN ALL UCF PROGRAMS

In 2021, the Foundation adopted an even greater vision to expand our global reach and foster diversity, equity and inclusion in all UCF programs, including:

- Research
- Patient Education
- Humanitarianism
A Global Voice for Research
At the Urology Care Foundation, we support research aimed at helping the millions of men, women and children who struggle with urologic cancer and disease. Since 1975, the Foundation has supported more than 850 outstanding young scientists with more than $34 million in research funding dedicated to preventing, diagnosing and treating urologic conditions. The Foundation is a driving force in the discovery of new treatments because we invest in the next generation of researchers. Our research has grown to include a new approach to urologic health and has led to better care, treatments and an improved quality of life for millions of people around the world.
The LEAD Program

In 2021, we established the Leadership in Education, Achievement and Diversity (LEAD) Program in partnership with Urovant Sciences, Inc., to support the development of successful research careers for urology residents from racial and ethnic backgrounds underrepresented in urologic research.

Residents selected for the LEAD Program will conduct mentored research and engage in mentored opportunities through the AUA’s Urology Scientific Mentoring and Research Training (USMART) Academy, which provides impactful, external mentorship between developing urology researchers and established investigators with exemplary track records of leadership and mentorship. Awardees will actively participate in AUA research education opportunities, learn about grant writing and be championed through networking events as they develop successful research careers and better serve the urology patient community. The first three researchers were selected and will begin their projects in 2022.

The Foundation is committed to increasing diversity, equity and inclusion in urology research.

Diversity makes our science stronger and is a binding thread in all that we do.
The Foundation not only funds the best research from talented scientists, but also helps to foster and develop their careers to support a long-lasting commitment to finding breakthroughs in patient care. Applicants are evaluated on the potential impact of their research project as well as their potential to lead future discourse in the field.

- 50+ urology research experts advise the Urology Care Foundation to ensure each research award program supports studies with the greatest potential to improve patient care.
- The Urology Care Foundation and its sponsors have contributed to 30+ endowments in support of research education and funding opportunities.

$1.4\text{M}$ in funding provided to 33 new grantees

Rising Stars in Urology Research

Rising Stars Awards facilitate the establishment of surgeon-scientists by providing up to five years of salary support to early-career urologists who have successfully competed for career development awards from NIH or other major funding organizations. This award ensures stability for protected research time and reduces the compensation disparity from that of the awardees’ clinical urology peers.

Research Scholar Awards

Funding researchers since 1975, Research Scholar Awards support future research leaders and ensure they receive the necessary training and guidance for a successful research career. These awards provide funding for one- and two-year mentored research training for clinical and postdoctoral fellows or early-career faculty. Sponsoring institutions provide additional funds and ensure that the scholar receives adequate research support.

Residency Research Awards

The Residency Research Awards provide motivated and exceptional urology residents with research training and enable them to build momentum towards a career that includes research. Awardees receive funding support direct costs for three- to twelve-month mentored research projects.
Physician Scientist Residency Training Award
This research award supports an intensive, three-year research training program during urology residency to enable physician scientists to successfully compete for independent research funding later in their careers.

Summer Medical Student Fellowships
This fellowship program is designed to attract outstanding medical students to urologic research by engaging them in summer research fellowships alongside world-class urologic scientists. Each awardees receives a $4,000 stipend to support them during a ten-week mentored research experience.

THE UROLOGY CARE FOUNDATION FUNDED
32
DISEASE/CONDITION AREAS IN 2021, INCLUDING:
- Racial Disparities
- Women’s Health
- Bladder Cancer
- Kidney Stones
- Overactive Bladder
- Prostate Cancer

“The AUA Scholarship allowed me to pursue a research interest of mine in a top quality laboratory at the University of Texas Southwestern. In addition, it enabled me to become a “member” of the Urology department there under the direction of the late, and truly great, Paul Peters. The combination of those two opportunities laid the foundation for my subsequent trajectory in Urology, for which I am ever grateful. As such, my wife Carol and I are delighted to be able to pay it forward by refunding to the UCF the full amount of the two years of scholarship support I was so fortunate to receive 40 years ago. Our hope is that another young urologist will make good on the opportunity to avail themselves of a similarly career-defining experience.”

- Ralph V. Clayman, MD
RISING STARS IN UROLOGY RESEARCH
A. Lenore Ackerman, MD, PhD
University of California, Los Angeles

RESEARCH SCHOLARS
Rena Malik, MD
Keyan Salari, MD, PhD
Junato Ke, MD, PhD
Raveen Syan, MD
Jack Andrews, MD
Janet Kukreja, MD
Ashanda Esdaille, MD
Zeynep Gul, MD
David Friedlander, MD
Scott Lundy, MD, PhD
Katherine Fischer, MD
Deborah Kaye, MD
Richard Matulewicz, MD
Udit Singhal, MD

PHYSICIAN SCIENTIST RESIDENCY TRAINING AWARD
Joel Berends, MD
University of Michigan

RESIDENCY RESEARCH Awardees
Ridwan Alam, MD, MPH
Johns Hopkins University – School of Medicine
Meera Chappidi, MD, MPH
University of California San Francisco
Tianjia Ge, MD
Stanford University
Mohammad Siddiqui, MD
Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine
Michael Tradewell, MD
University of Miami Miller School of Medicine
Ao Zhang, MD, PhD
Cleveland Clinic

SUMMER MEDICAL STUDENT FELLOWSHIPS
Xavier Cortez
University of California San Francisco
Claudia Deyirmendjian
Université de Montreal
Harrison Gottlich
Mayo Clinic
Adree Khondker
The Hospital for Sick Children
Isaac Kim
Sidney Kimmel Cancer Center at Thomas Jefferson
Kennedy Kuykendall
University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences
Manish Narasimman
University of Miami Miller School of Medicine
James Nie
Yale University School of Medicine
Meghana Noonavath
University of Washington School of Medicine
Olubusola Osunsanya
Stanford University School of Medicine
Ashley Pittman
Medicine College of Wisconsin
Prasun Sharma
William Beaumont Hospital
A Voice for Patient Education
The Urology Care Foundation continued to make a difference throughout 2021 with efforts to increase the visibility of our immense portfolio of patient education materials. With more than 500 total pieces, the Foundation remains the single largest library of urology-specific patient education material in the world.

“It is my pleasure to donate to the Urology Care Foundation personally as it is important to provide support and the best information for patients suffering from urological diseases, their families and their treating physicians, nurses and others involved in the treatment. We always need to consider the patients and their families and loved ones and the impact a condition will have on their lives. Many urological diseases are chronic conditions, so patients will need all the support they can receive.”

- Cornelia Haag-Molkenteller, MD
Through our ever-growing footprint, the Urology Care Foundation continues to bring quality patient education to millions of people. Together with our Public Education Council and six Patient Education Committees, we expanded the number, type and reach of our materials in 2021 by:

200+ patient education resources developed, updated or translated, aimed at reaching those facing urologic cancers and conditions

NEARLY 12M

Reaching record-breaking numbers of 10 million+ visitors to the website, UrologyHealth.org
From fact sheets to detailed patient guides, podcasts and videos, our education materials can be ordered or downloaded free from our website. Our resources remain the go-to place for not only patients and caregivers, but also healthcare providers who feel good knowing their patients have the most reliable, clinically approved information about urologic conditions and disease.

Our award-winning magazine, UrologyHealth extra®, is designed to make a difference in the daily lives of patients and caregivers. The perfect balance of clinical information, recipes and tips for managing overall health, this magazine is easy for patients, caregivers and the general public to read. Healthcare professionals rely on this magazine as a trusted physician-led education tool. Our AUA member urologists, advanced practice providers, allied healthcare professionals, residents and non-urologist MDs, value UrologyHealth extra® to provide information which is always reliable and current.

Translating 100+ patient education pieces and expanding language offerings to include Arabic, Brazilian Portuguese, English, Hindi, Italian, Punjabi, Spanish, Urdu and Vietnamese.
A Global Voice for
Our Community
Alliances and Partner Organizations

We cannot accomplish our mission alone. The Urology Care Foundation partners with organizations to support awareness for those with urological conditions and works to unite all facets of the urology community including urologists, researchers, patient advocacy organizations and advanced practice providers.
More than 95 participants representing patient, physician and research advocacy organizations convened virtually on October 12 and 14 for the 8th Annual AUA/UCF Bladder Health Alliance Roundtable program. Coalition members meet annually in an effort to raise awareness and remove stigma associated with conditions impacting bladder health. The 2021 Roundtable included presentations on the latest research trends in bladder health, addressing women’s health and health equity concerns, plans for this year’s Bladder Health Month awareness campaign and the changing landscape of bladder health during COVID-19.

On September 14, 15 and 17 the UCF hosted the 2021 Patient Advocacy Connections Program (PACP). For the second year, this event took place on a virtual platform and included participation from more than thirty patient, physician and research advocacy organizations. AUA members, allied health professions and representatives from the pharmaceutical industry also participated in roundtable discussions.

The main goals of the Patient Advocacy Program include:

- Provide collaboration opportunities between patient advocacy organizations and the AUA to discuss policy priorities;
- Provide patient advocacy organizations the opportunity to showcase patient-centered resources; and
- Encourage interaction and dialogue about collaboration tactics that effectively promote patient advocacy policy agendas.

The Urology Care Foundation leads an alliance of 31 patient and physician advocacy organizations and industry representatives to advance education about, research into, and access to high quality care for people with prostate cancer. Through collaborative efforts, PCIA aims to identify and address gaps in prostate cancer advocacy, policy, awareness, education and research.

The Urology Care Foundation leads an alliance of 13 patient and physician advocacy organizations and industry representatives to advance education about, research into, and access to high quality care for those with kidney cancer.
Humanitarian Endowments

The Urology Care Foundation is committed to being the leader in improving health care for urologic patients worldwide through our humanitarian efforts. To support this global mission, the Urology Care Foundation established a series of Humanitarian Endowments, which provide funding for urologic medical missions and humanitarian efforts.
Thank you to our humanitarian endowment donors whose support is making a global impact! We hope to grow this list to expand our support of humanitarianism.

**ENDOWED HUMANITARIAN FUNDS**

Endowment gifts continue their support in perpetuity by providing a steady stream of income from permanently invested funds. Thank you to our Humanitarian Endowment Donors whose support is making a global impact! These named Humanitarian Endowments will generate grants to support individuals who provide direct urologic patient care to underserved communities in the United States and throughout the world.

- The American Urological Association Humanitarian Endowment
- The Amerson Family Humanitarian Endowment
- The Richard J. Fox Foundation Humanitarian Endowment
- The Nathirmal N. Lalchandani Humanitarian Endowment
- The Endourological Society Raju and Ginny Thomas Humanitarian Endowment
- The Indian American Urological Association Humanitarian Endowment
Dr. Catherine deVries has been a leader and visionary in providing urologic care, education and training in low resource areas around the world for decades. Her work has focused not only on providing urologic clinical care, but also education and training of international healthcare partners, as well as promoting best surgical practices and safe surgery for all. On her first international humanitarian trip to Honduras in 1995 with a plastic surgery organization called Interpol, she conceived the idea for International Volunteers in Urology (IVU), as she recognized congenital urologic abnormalities were significantly more common than other anomalies treated by the plastic surgeons. This trip marked the inception of IVU which organizes between twenty and twenty-five short term educational and surgical training trips each year. For years, Dr. deVries has continued to reach out to potential partners throughout the world in ceaseless, bidirectional educational initiatives and humanitarian efforts to “Teach One, Reach Many.”
Una Jeanie Lee, MD
Assistant Professor, University of Washington (Seattle) and Associate Program Director of Fellowship in Female Pelvic Medicine and Reconstructive Surgery of the Fellowship at Virginia Mason Medical Center

Related Organization: Medicine for Humanity
Primary Area Served: Uganda

Dr. Una Jeanie Lee, serving as teaching faculty with the nonprofit organization Medicine for Humanity, traveled with a team to Uganda, where 45 surgeries were performed with Ugandan and American surgeons working side by side. Dr. Lee provided education to Ugandan and American residents so that more surgeries could be performed.

The AUA Foundation support was invaluable for this program given the multifactorial challenges related to COVID in low-income countries and the tremendous need for surgery, education and training on urologic and urogynecologic women’s health and repair of childbirth injury. Our deepest appreciation to the American Urological Association for establishing this grant support.
David E. Rapp, MD
Associate Professor, University of Virginia

Related Organization: Global Surgical Expedition (Founder)

Primary Area Served: Belize

In November 2021, Dr. David Rapp, University of Virginia, and founder of Global Surgical Expedition (GSE), led a surgical trip to Belize where combined mission teams treated 37 patients and provided 31 surgeries and procedures to patients coming from all regions of the country. GSE teams performed surgeries to correct vesicovaginal fistula, BPH, urethral stricture disease, pelvic organ prolapse, urinary incontinence and bladder stones, as well as provided surgical training to local Belizean surgeons and gynecologists. Additionally, over $1,000 in surgical supplies was provided to facilitate future surgery by Belizean surgeons.

Our deepest appreciation to the Fox Family, through the UCF/Richard J. Fox Humanitarian Endowment, for supporting the critical need to enhance urologic patient care for the underserved.
Financial Highlights of 2021 may be summarized by the Urology Care Foundation’s three major categories: research grants, education and humanitarian initiatives.
RESEARCH GRANTS

Our funding opportunities have expanded around the globe and span the career spectrum of research, including medical students, residents, postdoctoral fellows and independent investigators.

The AUA administers grants that are awarded to institutions and individuals through the Urology Care Foundation. The AUA has a stringent peer-review process that reflects the highest standards of the National Institutes of Health. Each year, the Foundation grants nearly $2 million in research funding to support training awards, salary stipends and fellowships to promising young investigators.

EDUCATION AND OUTREACH

The Foundation dedicates time and effort to raise awareness of urologic health through national public health campaigns and publications. Online and print materials produced by the Foundation are based on information from the AUA’s Clinical Guidelines. Our patient-friendly educational tools are designed to promote communication between patients and their healthcare providers. We also publish *UrologyHealth extra*, a quarterly, award-winning patient-focused magazine.

HUMANITARIAN AWARDS AND GRANTS

The Foundation’s Humanitarian Award and Grant Program recognizes and supports individuals and projects that provide direct urologic patient care for impoverished individuals and communities in underserved areas, either in the United States or internationally.

Annually Awards and Grants will be given to American Urological Association (AUA) members who are pursuing significant and outstanding contributions to humanitarian urologic efforts in improving patient care.

A copy of the most recent audited financials is available by contacting the Urology Care Foundation. Documents submitted under the Maryland Charitable Solicitations Act are also available from the Maryland Secretary of State, State House, Annapolis, MD 21401 (410-974-5534)
A Global Voice for Giving

Through the generous support of thousands of donors, the Urology Care Foundation is able to make a difference in the lives of those impacted by urologic conditions and disease. Every donation counts and your contribution can make a difference improving patients’ lives.
MAKE A DIFFERENCE WITH A PLANNED GIFT
Make us part of your family’s philanthropy. You can plan a gift to us that will only take effect after your other financial obligations are fulfilled.

GIFTS FROM A RETIREMENT PLAN
Leverage your retirement assets to benefit you and your family, reduce federal taxes and support urologic cures far into the future.

GIFTS OF LIFE INSURANCE
Leave a lasting gift by making the Foundation a beneficiary.

GIFTS OF STOCK AND APPRECIATED ASSETS
Take advantage of appreciated securities without incurring capital gains tax.

NAME THE UROLOGY CARE FOUNDATION IN YOUR WILL OR TRUST
One of the easiest ways to leave a legacy. Visit UrologyHealth.PlannedGiving.org to learn more.

MAKING A DIFFERENCE WITH A DONATION
Make a donation and help the Foundation advance urologic research, education and advancing humanitarian initiatives to improve patients’ lives. Consider donating today at UrologyHealth.org/donate.

To learn more about ways to give back and make a difference in urologic research and education, we encourage you to contact our development office.

Cynthia M. Duncan  
Director of Development  
Urology Care Foundation  
cduncan@AUAnet.org  
Phone: 410-689-4064

Tiffanie Reeves  
Development Project Coordinator  
Urology Care Foundation  
treeves@AUAnet.org  
Phone: 410-689-3804
OUR LEADERS

Board of Directors

The Urology Care Foundation Board of Directors includes public directors, AUA member urologists, and the AUA treasurer. The Board is united in its quest to support and improve the prevention, detection and treatment of urological diseases through research, education and humanitarianism.

Harris M. Nagler, MD, FACS
President

Arthur L. "Bud" Burnett, II, MD, MBA, FACS
At-Large Member

Ampreet S. Sawhney, PhD
Public Member

Gopal H. Badlani, MD, FACS, FRCS
Secretary

Ralph V. Clayman, MD, FACS
At-Large Member

Sanford J. Siegel, MD, FACS
At-Large Member

David F. Green, MD, FACS
Treasurer

Ryan D. Drant
Public Member

Joesph A. Smith, MD
At-Large Member

Thomas F. Stringer, MD, FACS
Treasurer (9/21)

Larry Lipschultz, MD, FACS
AUA Urology Member

Lynn Stothers, MD, MHSc, FRCSC
At-Large Member

Jay G. Baitler
Public Member

Irving H. Rothman
Public Member

Michael T. Sheppard, CPA, CAE
Executive Director, AUA
OUR DONORS

Our mission is to support urologic research and provide the most current, comprehensive and reliable urologic health information for patients and the public. We can’t achieve this mission without the support of our corporate, foundation and association donors. Our volunteers and donors are making a difference every day. We’d like to recognize, with heartfelt gratitude, the gifts made from January 1, 2021 through December 31, 2021.

CORPORATE CHAMPIONS

American Urological Association
astellas
AstraZeneca
Bristol Myers Squibb
Chesapeake UROLOGY®
EXELIXIS®
Janssen
MERCK
Pfizer
Seagen
UROVANT SCIENCES
ZERO CURE CANCER
UroGen Pharma
Allergan
AbbVie Foundation
MYOVANT SCIENCES
BLUE EARTH DIAGNOSTICS
Dicerna
EXACT SCIENCES
Intuitive
Lantheus
Tolmar Pharmaceuticals

Urology Care Foundation
Urology Sections and Societies

William D. Steers, MD Award

E. Darracott Vaughan, Jr., MD Award

Joseph Segura, MD Scholarship in Endourology and Stone Management
Raju Thomas, MD Award

Sakti Das, MD Award
Anupam Ted Kedia Award

Hari Badlani Award
Sushil Lacy, MD Award

Specialized Program of Research Excellence Award
With Gratitude
The work of the Urology Care Foundation in urologic research, patient education and humanitarianism is made possible through the generous support of the following individuals and family foundations.

VISION FOR LEGACY
The Estate of Norman Aehle
The Estate of Sylvia Arenson
The Estate of Harold Gabianelli
The Estate of Toby Greene
The Estate of Frank Hinman, Jr. and Marion Hinman
The Estate of Eugene M. Luntz
The Estate of Adam Orsatti
The Estate of David Papier
The Estate of Roger E. Schultz, MD
The Estate of Sandra Syms
The Estate of Adam Tigelman

LIFETIME DONORS
$100,000+
The Amerson Family
Applebaum Foundation Inc.
Gopal Badhani, MD and Charulata Badhani, MD
Charles B. Brendler, MD and Sarah Brendler
Tim & Nan Corwin / FM Area Foundation
Sakti Das, MD
The Richard J. Fox Foundation
Marc Goldstein, MD
The Kahlert Foundation
Kailash Kedia, MD and Usha Kedia
Diane Krane
Sushil Lacy, MD and Jane G. Lacy
Ram Lalchandani, MD
Carl A. Olsson, MD and Mary Olsson
Aida Politano
Sanford Siegel, MD, FACS
Raju Thomas, MD, FACS, FRCS and Mrs. Ginny Thomas
The Yemini Family Foundation

LEADERS $99,999 - $10,000
Jay G. Bartler
Ralph V. Clayman, MD and Mrs. Carol Clayman
Ryan D. Drant
Angelo Etienne Gousse, MD and Marie Gousse
Edwin A. Levy Charitable Foundation
Edward M. Messing, MD, FACS
Irving H. Rothman
Andrew Saunders
Beverly Williams

CHAMPIONS $9,999 - $2,000
Harbhajan Singh Ajrawat, MD
Dean George Assimos, MD
Gopal Badhani, MD and Charulata Badhani, MD
William W. Bohnert, MD
Anurag Kumar Das, MD
Sakti Das, MD
Mihir Mahesh Desai, MD
Harcharan Singh Gill, MD
Mantu Gupta, MD
Cornelia Haag-Molkenteller, MD, PhD
Mahmood Abdul Hai, MD
Ashok Kumar Hemal, MD
Ashok J. Kar, MD
Ansar U. Khan, MD
Simon Kim, MD
Badrinath R. Konety, MD
Nanci and Steven Kraus
Mark D. Lacroix
Henri Lanctin, MD
Rudolph Moise, MD
Harris M. Nagler, MD
Dennis A. Pessis, MD
Aida Politano
Jay D. Raman, MD FACS
Sanjay Razdan, MD
Jaspreet Singh Sandhu, MD
Amarpreet Singh Sawhney, PhD
Paul F. Schellhammer, MD
Michael T. Sheppard, CPA, CAE
Puneet Sindhahi, MD
Amar Singh, MD
Inderjit Singh, MD
Joseph A. Smith, Jr., MD
Thomas F. Stringer, MD
Scott K. Swanson, MD, FACS
Ashutosh Kumar Tewari, MD, MBBS
Raju Thomas, MD, FACS, FRCS and Mrs. Ginny Thomas
Eric J. Zeidman, MD
Michael M. Ziegelbaum, MD

PATRONS $1,999 - $500
Paul F. Alpert, MD
Christopher Lee Amling, MD
Dr. and Mrs. Paul Andrews
Carlos Arango, MD
Richard K. Babayan, MD
Raffeeq Bacchus
Fred Berger
Gail and Israel Berger
John M. Barry, MD
David P. Berry, MD
James M. Betts, MD
Boehm Family Foundation
Michael Borland
Anton J. Bueschen, MD
Arthur Louis Burnett II, MD, MBA
Jeffrey R. Canham, MD
Thaddeus C. Carter, MD
Nicholas L. Constantino, MD
Fredy E. Delacruz, MD
Ricardo G. Del Villar, MD
John D. Denstedt, MD, FRCSC, FACS,
Boehm Family Foundation
Martin K. Dineen, MD
Stephen R. Dunn, MD
Brian Howard Eisner, MD
Bernard H. Feldman, MD
Robert C. Flanigan, MD
Brendan M. Fox, MD
David Walker Freidberg, MD
William F. Gee, MD
E. Ann Gormley, MD, FRCS, FACS,
James E. Gottesman, MD
David F. Green, MD, FACS
Robert T. Grissom, MD
George P. Hemstreet III, MD
Harry W. Herr, MD
Francisco Jaquez
Steven Abraham Kaplan, MD
Kathleen Kieran, MD, FACS, FAAP, MSc
Barry A. Kogan, MD
Alan Scott Kowitz, MD
David McKenzie Kraebber
Dolores Jean Lamb, PhD
Daniel and Patti Lehrhoff
Lippert-Morton Charitable Fund
Larry L. Lipshultz, MD
John H. Lynch, MD, FACS
Joseph Nicholas Macaluso, Jr., MD
Saadat Malik
Albert McBride, MD
Kurt Anthony McCammon, MD
Makoto Miki, MD
Daniel Barton Miller, MD
Jesse Nelson Mills, MD
Vincent Misrai
David E. Moby, MD
Connie Mullinix
Kylan Nieh
Carunguli R. Natarajan, MD
Gregg Packer
Frederico A. Padin, MD
Christopher K. Payne, MD & Jeannette M. Potts, MD
Kevin Prankoff, MD
Churphena Andrea Reid, MD, FAAP, FACS
Alan B. Retik, MD
Peter T. Scardino, MD
Roger Edward Schultz, MD, FACS
Aseem Ravindra Shukla, MD
Sanford Siegel, MD
Mark Sigman, MD
Ajay Kumar Singla, MD
Janet V. Skorepa
Anthony Y. Smith, MD
Brian Robert Stork, MD
Sidney John Swanson III, MD
Abdul H. Tabbaa, MD
Nhiop Tang, MD
Arthur Edgar Tarantino, MD
Albert P. Tarasuk, MD
T. Reed Underhill, MD
Christopher J. Vallorosi, MD
Mesut Cakar, MD
John Thomas Wei, MD
Kristene E. Whitmore, MD
Gilbert J. Wise, MD

FRIENDS $499 – 250
Scott Paul Aarons, MD
Oscar Carillo Bautista, MD
W. Cooper Buschemeyer, Jr., MD
Ryan Cleary, MD
George Francis Daniels, Jr., MD
Fredy E. Delacruz, MD
Catherine Rhu deVries, MD
Vivian I. Dicks, PhD
Cynthia M. Duncan
Frederick M. Fry, MD
Reza Ghavamian, MD
Robert Peter Gossett, MD
Nathan Grunewald, MD, FACS
Catherine Hendricks
Benjamin W. Herrick, MD
Nancy Ann Huff, MD
Piyush N. Joshi, MD, MBBS
Allen J. Kern, MD
Ramunas Kerpauskas, MD
Janet Baack Kukreja, MD, MPH
Emilio Frank Lastarria, MD
James Lawrence
John Ellis Leech, Jr., MD
C. Rodney Lenahan, MD
Scott Leslie, MD
Wilbur D. Livingston, Jr., MD
Ken Lustbader
Benjamin James Martin, MD
Randall B. Meacham, MD
Curtis A. Pettaway, MD
Michael S. Pettersen
Charles R. Powell II, MD
Barry Randell
Orren L. Rayford
Abbiah N. Reddy, MD
John Stanton Regan, MD
Claudio A. Romero, MD
Lawrence S. Ross, MD
Cavarocchi Ruscio LLC
Rachael Seiler, PA-C
Ned T. Shanmugham, MD
Lynn Stothers, MD, MHSc, FRCSC
Lawrence Solish, MD
Jennifer Marie Taylor, MD, MPH
Diane C. West, MD
Michael Witthaus, MD
Daniel Worley, Jr., JD
Eric J. Zeidman, MD, FACS